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:nfriar d4 i.peusiy,e which offie, he held for a year,
when) upoaa,sateorig private practice in the town, he was
elected gnoarym-aedical officer to theinstitutionandafter-
wards one of the trustees of its funds. This position h4elpheld
with.dignity, sill, and.widom for. forty-one years, w1when
he finally, retired from the active staff to the great regret of
his colleaguee, he was elected by the committee. hoporary
cosnsltlng medical officer to the new Royal Laicater
Infirmary as a mark of their esteem and an appreciation of
his long and valued services. While a student he was elected
the first scholar of the Manchester Royal School of Medicine,
obtaining four medals.
He was atmember of the. British Medical Association, and

was President of the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch in i886.
HIe was also an associate of Owens College, a fellow of the
:Sanitary Institute and of the Archeological Association.
He was Medical Officer of Health for the Borough of Lan-

caster and for the Rural District for many years. In October,
i886, upon his retirement from practice, he was placed upon
the Commission of the Peace for the County of Lancashire.
He took the keenest interest in the building of the new Royal
ILancaster Infirmary, and was a most, generous contributor to
the building fund, its present completeness being in more
,ways than one being due to him. He married in x866 Lucy,
daughter of the late Mr. Dawson of Aldeliffe Hall, Lancaster.

GEORGE EDWARD POWER, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
IT is with regret we record the death of Mr. George E.
Power, which took place at his -residence, Brampton House,
Hucknall Torkard, on October 29th, after an illness of twelve
days. The youngest son of the late Dr. W. H. Power-aname
well known to medical atudents of some forty years ago-he
was boru at Highgate Rise, London, on May i6th, I849. He
was educated at the. Great Ealing and North London Col-
legiate Schools. He entered-at Guy's Hospital for his medi-
-cal training, and there, amongst other offices, held the post of
Besident Obstetric Assistant. After obtaining the diploma of
M.R.C.S. in 1873 and that of L.S.A. in 1874, he was appointed
-one of the House-Surgeons at the Nottingham General
Hospital. He held this office for nearly three years, and then
.settled down in general practice in Hucknall, where his kind
and generous nature and undoubted skill quickly gained for
him the eateem and confidence of a large circle of friends and
patients.
He came of a family which has produced several gifted

men, one of his brathers-Mr. W. H. Power, C.B.-being
Principal Medical Officer of the Local Government Board.
A fine athlete, Mr. G. E. Power excelled in most outdoor
;sports, which he liberally supported, and his love of horti-
culture and, natural history pursuits were well known. Of a
retiring disposition, he did not seek public honours, but in
a quiet.way he took great interest in the Church schools, of
wWhichfor many years he was.a manager. Hewas a,member
of the British Medical As3ociation.
He was laid to rest on November 2nd in the historic

churchyard of his adopted town amidst the manifest grief
of many thousands of his fellow townspeople and friends,
who came from far and near to pay a last tribute of respect
to one they. loved. He leaves a widow to mourn his loss.

DEPUTY INSPECTOR-G-EERAL OF HOSPITALS AND FLEETS
WILLirM Ross, M.D., R.N., died on October 31st at his
Tesidence at Balham at the age of 81. Dr. Ross was educated
at Marischal College, Aberdeen, where he took his degree in
Arts in 1842, and his medical degree in i844, in which year he
also became a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England. Entering the navy in I845, he served as Assistant
Surgeon in the Calliope in the New Zealandwar of 1846-7-8,
and was present at the attack, and capture of Ruapekapeka
(Ka#iti-'s) Pah in the Bay of Islands, in the action in the
Horokiwi Valley, and in the various other engagements of
the war. In I855, as Assistant-Surgeon of the Virago, in the
rPacific, he was a the capture of the Chilian pirates in the
Straits of Magellan, and in 1853 he was in medical charge of
the exploring expedition across the Isthmus of Darien from
the Pacific to the Atlantic. He afterwards took part in the
-earch for and relief of the lost United States exploring expe-
dit0on from the Atlantic to Darien IHarbour, under Lieutenant
ffpain, U.S.N., and received the thanic of the United States
Navy Department. During the war with Russia in I$54 he
was at the bombardment of the batteries of- Pe-tropavlovski
in Kamschatka by the combined British and French
squadrons, and afterwards landed there in the attack on that

settlement. In 1855 he served as surgeon. in, the J,,esmviin the Black Sea apd Sea of Azoff; and in. x%57,8 i. tibeAssurao2ce in India and Burmah during the Indiaj 'uijny.
Dr, Ross waa promoted to the rank of Fleet Surgeo in I868,
and retired in x88i with the rank of Deputy Inspector-
General. He receivedAa.Greenwich Hospital penglon i 1895.
DEATHS IN THE PROFEasION ABROAD.;-Among the members

of the medical profesoion in foreign countries who have
recently died are Dr. Karl Hugo Huppert, Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Physiological Chemistry in the University of
Prague, aged 72; Dr. Giuseppe Boccardi, Professor of Normal
Histology in the University of Naples, aged 47; Dr. Emil
Maier, of Karlsrfihe,.a well-known ophthalmologist, aged 69;
Dr. R. de Greyft, President of the Antwerp Medical Society
and one of the leading laryngologists of Belgium, aged 4o;
Dr. Samuel W. Abbott, $ecretary of the Massachusetta State
Board of Health, author of several monographs on medical
subjects and of a book entitled The Past and Present Condition
of Public Hygine and State Medieine in the United States;
Professor Max Bartels, of Berlin, author of well-known works
on the medicine of uncivilized peoples, and on anthropology,
aged 6i; Dr. Leo Redtenbacher, Physician to the Vienna
General Hospital, aged 58; Dr. Albert Reder, Baron von
Schellman, President of the Medical Doctoren-Collegium of
Vienna; Dr. Mordecai Price of Philadelphia, one of the most
eminent abdominal surgeons and gynaecologists in the
United States, aged 6o; and Dr. W. W. Seymour, sometime
Professor of Midwifery and Gynaecology in the [University of
Vermont, and at the time of his death Chief Surgeon to the
Samaritan Hospital, Troy, New York. He was one of the first
in the United States to operate successfully for gall atones.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.

J. T. writes: W. is T.'s patient; B., a irLeud of W.'s, called on W., and saidDr. Y. wanted to see W.'s shoulder, as he had had much experience in
such cases. A a result, W. goes with B. to Y.'s surgery Y, asked whowas treating the case, and was informed that T. was doing so. Y.'
examined the shxoulder. Should Y. have (as was alleged) seat for W.,and examined the shoulder without first consulting T. ?
*** For Y. to send for W. in order to examine his shoulder would be

undoubtedly a breach of professional propriety; but we hesitate to
believe it possible. It is, at least, much more probable that B. used Y.'s
name without his authority.

THE PUBLIC VACCINATOR AGAIN.
SIGMA complains that the public vaccinator in his district has issued a
poster urgingthe importance of revaccinalion, and offering the gratui-tous performance of the operation at patients' own homes or at his
surgery, the poster being signed with bis name as public vaccinator.
*** Such a poster, if necessary, should be issued by the local authority,

and should,be signed, If at all, by the Clerk to the Board. The conduct
of public vaccinators Is giving rise to a great many complaints, and we
should advise that such cases as this should be brought under the
notice of the local Division of the British Medical Association. The
obligation not to advertise is as binding upon a public vacoinator as
upon any one else, and althouglh there may be exceptional circum-
stances in the performance of his public duties, he should not be allowed
to take advantge of his. position to promute hirgersonal aovantage, to
injure his professional neighboura, or to defy the ethical rules of his
profession.

OPERATION IN HOSPITAL BY A SURGEON NOT ON THE STAFF.
J. T. W.-We are asked to express an opinion upon the following case: A
stonemason, presumably in comfortable circu-stances. met with an
accident which resulted in paralysis of the lower limbs, for wbich theoperation of laminectomy was advised by a leading provincial surgeon.
The patient's usual medical attendant was one of the surgeots to the
local hospital, and he arranged that the patient should be admitted to
the hospital under his care, but that the operation should be performed
by a consulting surgeon resident in another town, who was to come
down accompanied by an assistant. These arrangements appear to
have been made before any steps were taken to Ascertain whether underthese conditions the patient could be admitted and the operationperformed. It seems, however, to have been necessary to obtain per-mission from the senior surgeon, to whom application was made bytelephone. The reply was a refusal, and this refusal was persisted inata subsequent interview, on tte ground that there was no preemdent
for allowing a surgeon unconnected with the hospital to operate within
its wal,ls and upon a patient of the institution, especially when there
were members. of the staff ready and willing to tiudertake the case. A
point that should not be omitted is that toe patient is stated to haveoffered to pay all the "expenses in connexion with the cese," but we do
not know.whether this included any, payment of surgical, fees. We r?reinformed that,the iacident has given rise to a good deal qf local fewlit g.
* (l) It is unprecedented in charitable hospitals for a. surgeon

unconnected witha,hospital tq be allowed to operate upon aca,se in the
institution except with the knowledge and consent of tho whole
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'flrgical staff. -i2) In pay hospitals and in the paying departments of
charitable hospitals it'is quite iusual for the patient to be attended by
the surgeon of' his choice although he has ro regular connexion with
the inttitution. (3) If under the regulations of the hospital in question
the patient could- be admitted as a paying patient who would pay not
ot' only for -the board, nursing, dressings and medicines, but for
surgical attendance as well, the case might be considered analogous to
that last described. But from' the statement of the senior surgeon,
that he hacd never heard of such a proposal during the thirty years of
his connexion with the hospital, it is evident that no rules exist pro-
viding for such a case as this, and -therefore the responsibility for the
diffliculty which arose must lie with those who neglected to obtain at
the outset the sanction of the committee and the staff to the proposed
arrangements.

ADVERTISING THANKS.
ALPIIA sends a page from the Blackheath liocal Guide and District Advertiser
for November 5th,which contains an advertisement inwhich Mr. George
Barnes, who recently met with a severe accident returns thanks to his
medical attendant. The paragraph is plainly marked ' advt."
*** Not long ago the widow of adeceased dignitary of the Church took

the same means of expressing. her feelings of gratitude; and, as we
pointed out at the time, such paragraphs are not in accordance with
professional ideas of propriety. We cannot, however, 'assume that the
medical practitioner concerned is responsible, or in any way to blame.
The Ethical dommittee is trying to do what it can to stop such
announcements by writing to the editors of the newspapers in which
they appear, and we will refer this case to the Committee.

OBLIGATIONS OF A PARTNER.
JUNIOR PARTNER writes that his partner sold his private club practice
to a former assistant, and bound himself not to form another. Our
correspondent asks whether he also is prevented from starting such a
practice by this contract.
*** The strictly legal position may depend upon t,he terms of the

contract. but it seems to us that for "Junior rartner " to slart such a
practice would be to evade the conditions of the sale and dis-
honourable.

"INTOLERABLE INGRATITUDE."
Ma. GEORGEB BROWN (Callington, Cornwall) writes: Under the above
heading in your issue of November x2th, p. 1346, you comment upon a
letter written by me which was published in the Time8 of the 4th inst.
I am disappointed to find that you think it was written with less than
my " usual taste," and [much regret that you did not print the letter ineztenso, as also the one that drew it forth, so that your readers could
have judged for themselves as to the relevancy and good taste of my
remarks. If you publish the letters, I am prepared to abide by the
verdict of my professional brethren; meantime I stand by every word I
have written, and maintain that my letter to the lTmes was in perfect
order.

MEDICAL TESTIMONIALS IN TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. A. P. draws our attention to an advertisement of Reynold's Gout
Speciflc in the Sunday Times, which states that the remedy iR "' highly
recommended " by two practitioners whose names do not appear on the
Medical Register and by a third at an address in Welbeck Street.
*,*We will refer the matter to be dealtwithunderthe standing orders

of the Ethical Committee.

ROYAL NAVY AND ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.
ROYAL NAVY MEDICAL SERVICE.

THz following appointments have been made at the Admiralty: WALTER J.BEARBLOCK, Staff Surgeon, and PERCY H. BANNISTR, M.B., Surgeon, tothe Hawke, on commissioning, undated; JAmEs C. JOHNSTON, M.B., B.A.,Surgeon, to the Kent, Noiember th*; HEIRBEhT B. SIMPSON, Surgeon, toSea2ark November gth; SYDNEY CRONEBN, Surgeon, to the Cambridge,Novemnier gth; CYRIL SHEPHERD, Surgeon, to the ExceUent, additional, forthe Colossus, November gth; HENRY J. HADDEN, M.B., B.A., Fleet Surgeon,to the President. additional for three months' hospital course, Novemberx6th; HORACE ELLIOTr, M.B., Fleet Surgeon. to the Empress of India,November '4th; JAMES M. ROGERS, F.R.C.S., Fleet Surgeon, to the LionNovember 4th ; ERNBST A. PENFOLD, M.B., Staff Surgeon, and REGINALDTHOMPSON, Surgeon to the Britannia, additional, for the Highflyer,on commissiouing, November x8th; HENRY C. WHITESIDE andMALCOLM CAMIRON, Surgeon, to the President, additional forthree months' hospital course, November 14th; JOHN H. LIGHTFOOT,Surgeon, to the Albacore, November 14th; WILLIAM R. HARRISON, Surgeon,to the Widgeon, undated; FREDERICK C ROBINSON, Surgeon, to the Vivid,additional, undated (this appointment has since been cancelled); HENRYW. W. TOWNSEND, Surgeon, to the Fire Queen, additional, for PortsmouthDockyard, November 12th; ROBERT H. ATKINs, M.B., Surgeon, to theWye, November x2th; HUGHE P. TURNBULL, Surgeon, to the Wildfire,November 12th: EcGAEa R. DIMSEY, D S.O., Fleet Surgeon, to the Vernon,DecemberIst; EDWARDJ. BIDES, Fleet Surgeon, and GEORGE E. MACLEOD,Surgeon, to the Irresistible, on recommissioning, December ist; WALLACEG. M. A%DEBRON, M. B., B A., Surgeon, to the Leaider, and for duty withtorpedo-bot destToyers, November 14th.
Staff Surgeon R. H. J BROWNB has been promoted to be Fleet Surgeonfrom November gth. He was appointed Surgeon, February 2g8t, 1890, andStaff Snrgeon, November oth, I896. He was Surgeon of the Alacrity duringthe operations in North China in igoo, being present at the capture of theTaku Forts, and at the relief of the Tientsin Settlement, and subsequentlyof Sir E. Sevmotr's column at Hsiku (medal with two clasps, and pro-moted to be Staff Surgeony.

Staff Surgeon E. B. P'lcKToRtr is alTo promoted to be Fleet Surgeoitfrom November gth. He joined as Surgeon, May i1th, x8gQ,.and was made!Staff Surgeon, November gth, z896. He was surgeon of the. Centurian-during the China war of I900, and accompanied the Naval Brigade iD theadvance tg Pekin.
Staff Surgeon J. F. HALL is likewise promoted to be Fleet Burgeon fromNovember gth. He was appointed Surgeon, May z5th, 1895, and StaffSurgeon, November gth, zB96. He was Surgeon of the Barficur during thewar with China in Igoo, and was speciaUy mentioned for his services.Surgeon 0. K. Nix, f.B., B.A., and W. JACKSON, M.B., are promotedto be Staf Surgeons from November zoth. Their frrst commissions aredated November IOtlh z806.

ROYAL NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE.WILLIAM G. BABRAS, M.D., M.B., D.P.H., L.S.ac., is appointed a7.Surgeon,November zoth.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.MAJOR A. E. C. SP.acu, MB., is placed on retired pay, November x6th.He was appointed Surgeon, August 2nd, 1884, ana Surgeon-Major,August 2nd, 2896. He was in the Soudan Campaign in 2885 (medal withclasp and Khedive's bronze star); in the operations on the Nile in z889;in the campaign on the North. West Frontier of India in z897-8, includingthe operations on the Samana Range, and with the Tirah ExpeditionaryForce (mentioned in dispatches, medal with three clasps); and in th.South Af'ican War in 1901-2, in the Orange River and Cape Colonies.Major C. J. HOLMES is also placed on retired pay, November x6th. His>commissions as Surgeon and Surgeon-Major are contemporaneous withbthose of Major Spence. Major Holmes served in the Soudan campaign in2885 (medal with clasp and Khedive's bronze star); with the Dongola-expedition in i896 (British medal and Egyptiaa medal with clasp); and in,the South African war in 1902.
Major JAMES MCMULLEN BOLSTER, retired pay, died on September o9tblast. He was appointed Surgeon-Captain, March 6th, a88o. and becameMajor, March 6th, I897. He retired from the service, December 21st, I902.-The undermentioned Majors to be Lieutenant- Colonels, dated,August 2nd, 2904; W. C. BBEvOR, M.B., C.M.G., J. MAHER, G. D.HUNTER, D.S.O., J. R. MALLINS, M.B., H. N. THOMPSON, M.B.,D.S.O., N. MANDERS, S. F. FMBYER, M.D., C.M.G. (provisional),Brevet Lieutenant- Colonel C. BIRT, R. S. F. HENDERSON, M.B.Lieutenant-Colonel Beevor entered as Surgeon, August 2nd. 2884, becomingSurgeon-Major, March 25th, I896; Lieutenant-Colonel Maher dated as-Surgeon from January 31st, I885, and as Surgeon-Major from March 25th,x896. The previous commissions of all the other officers cited are~dated: Surgeon, August 2nd, 2884; Surgeon-Major, August 2nd, 2896_Their war records in ihe Army Lists are as follow: Lieutenant-ColoneDBeevor-Soudan campaign in I885 (medal with clasp aud Kbedive's star);expedition to Ashanti in 2595-6 (mentioned in dispatches, promotedSurgeon-Major, star); campaign on the North-West Frontier of India im3897-8 as Staff Surgeon to the Tirah Expeditionary Force (mentioned indispatches, medal with two clasps); South African war in I899g-902'advance on Kimberley; actions at Belmont% Enslin, Modder River, andMagersfontein ; also operations in the Orange Free State February to.May, rgco, including actions at Poplar Grove, Driefooteir, Vet River, andZand River; in the Transvaal in May and June, I9oo, including actionsnearJohannesburg, Pretoria, and Diamond Hill; in the Transvaal, east.of Pretoria, July to November 2gth, I900, including actions at Belfast.;:and in the Transvaal, Orange River Colony, and Cape Colony,November 30th, I9oo, to March, 1902 (mentioned in dispatches, C.M.G.,medal with six clasp3, Kig's medal with two clasps). Lieutenant-Colonel Maher-Soudan campaign in 2885 (medal with clasp and Khedive'sstar); expedition to Ashanti irt r895 (promoted Surgeon-Major, star).Lieutenant-Colonel Hunter-Nile expedition in 1884-5 (medal with clasp.and Khedive's star); Soudan Frontier Field Force in I885-6, and in theSoudan in x88d-9, including engagement at Gemaizah (clasp); Dongo1aExpeditionary Force in I89' as SeniorMedicalOfficer to the force, ineluding engagement at Firket and operal ions at Hafir (mentioned in dispatches,D.S.0., British medal, and Khedives medal with two clasps), and in2898 including battle of Khartoum (mentioned in dispatcbes, clasp to.Khedive's medal); nominated to the 4th Class of the Orderof the Osmanieblfor services with the Egyptian army. Lieutenant-Colonel Mallins-BoudanFrontier Field Force in x885-6, including engagement at Giniss(medal, andKhedive's star: South African war in 2902 (mentioned in dispatches).L.ieutenant-Colonel Thompson-Nile expedition in I898 (British and)Egyptian medals); South African war in 29OI (mentioned in dispatches,D.).0.). Lieutenant-Colonel Manders-Soudan campaign in I885 (medalwith clasp and Khedive's star); Burmese expedition in 1887-8, and withthe Karen expedition in z888-g, severely wounded (medal with two clasps)*Lieutenant-Colonel Freyer-soudan campaign in z885 (medal rith clasp,and Khedive's star); South African war in 1899-I9OI, including relief ofLadysmith (mentioued iu dispatches, C.M.G.). Lieutenant-Colonel Birt-Soudan campaign in i885 (medal with clasp, and Khedive's star); ChitrajiRelief Force in 289s (medal with clasp) ; South African war, I902 (mentionedin dispatches, Brevetof Lieusenant-Colonel). Lieutenant-Colonel Render-son-Soudan campaign in i885, includingengagement atTofrekanddestrue-tion of Temai (medal with clasp and Khedive's star), Burmese war in z886-(medal with clasp); and in the expedition against the Tounhon Kakyensin 2889 (clasp); also with the Chin-Lushat expedition on the staff of SirCharles Arbuthnot (clasp); and with the Wuntho expedition in 2891 asSenior Medical Officer with 8ir George Wolseley (mentioned in dispatches,clasp); campaign on the North-West Frontier of India in 2897-8 (medallwith clasn).

Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. MACNAMARA, M.D., Senior Medical Officel,.Jersey, has been appointed Principal Medical Officer, Orange RivewColony District.
Colonel J. F. WILLIAMSON, M.B., C.B., C.M.G., nominated as Adminis-trative Medical Officer on the Indian Establishment, is appointed:Prinei-pal Medical Officer Bombay and Nagpore Districts.Colonel F. W. TBEVOR, I.B.. Principal Medical Officer, Bombay amdNa pore Districts, is transferred in the same capacity to Poona Distriet.deutenant-Colonel (temporary Colonel) J G(. HARWOOD, OAIcIatingPrincipal Medical Officer, Poona District, will revert to his substantivesappointment.
The undermentioned officers are appointed specialists in the subjectsspecified from April 28th: aptain K. M. cAMesoN, Punjab, in adviancedoperative surgery: Captain E. W. PIOFMIT, Punjab, in laryngology;Captain J. GlRCH, Bengal, in skiagraphy; Captain W. J. TAYLoN, Bombay,


